September by the Numbers

September saw 25 individual research appointments, total reference transactions topped 600, and in-person and virtual instruction reached nearly 2000 students.

Thanks for powering through, everyone!

Welcome back, Ashley!

Ashley is back from leave and returning to her duties as interim director of RIS.

Thank you! and a Title Change

A big thank you to Amy for serving as director during Ashley’s absence! She is returning to her regularly scheduled programing but under the new title of Instructional Design Librarian.

RIS Librarians take Macon

Mary Margaret, LaTiffany, and Leslie represented RIS at GLC last week.

- Mary Margaret’s lightning talk focused on "Reloading Gen Z."
- LaTiffany participated in a panel on "More than Just Updating Your Nametag: Transitioning from Library Staff to Faculty."
- Leslie presented "Challenges and Opportunities of First-Year Students for Academic Librarians," the paper that earned her second place in the GLA Academic Libraries Division Call for Papers. She also gave a lightning talk titled "Faculty Don’t Know What They Don’t Know; And How We Can Change That."

Here's to all the KSU presenters!

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle Magic & Reading Show

Dewey, the World’s Only Reading Rabbit, helped Carey Huddlestun present a Reduce, Reuse, Recycle Magic & Reading Show for some 80 Cobb County public library patrons on Tuesday, Sept. 26.